Updating the urban land cover information has been proved a necessary method for the numerical studies of urban climate and urban atmospheric environment in China, a fast urbanizing country. However, there are uncertainties in the urban land use/cover (ULUC) information in different datasets due to the uncertainties in raw data sources and produce methods. In this study, the Weather Research and Forecasting model is used to simulate the summer climate over the Yangtze River Delta in July and August 2013, when a heatwave episode occurred. Five numerical experiments are designed; one is the baseline experiment (non-urban land cover (NOURB)) in which all urban land covers are removed, and different urban land use/cover (ULUC) experiments from four different global land cover datasets are used in other four experiments. The differences between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment are used to observe the urbanization effects. The results show a remarkable urbanization effect in all the ULUC experiments, and the urbanization influences are most different over the union-urban area, which defined as the area marked as urban area by at least one land cover dataset, because the uncertainties in urban land cover information are greatest in this area. All the ULUC experiments show the regional influence of urbanization as well, which means urbanization effects are not limited in cities. The Climate Change Initiative (CCI) experiment using the European Space Agency CCI 2013 dataset showed the greatest urbanization influence and the highest effect index in all analyzed variables, because of the largest urban land cover area in the analysis domain. The urban land cover area in the Global Land Cover experiment is the smallest among the ULUC experiments, but it distributes in a more concentrated way than in other experiments; it indicates that both city size and city shape affect the regional influence.
Introduction
In the past decades, China has experienced a very fast urbanization process with the rapid economic development (Xiao et al. 2014 ). The urban area had tripled and the urban population had doubled in recent decades (Schneider and Mertes 2014) , and the process is still undergoing. Urbanization processes modify local and regional climate conditions. One of the most important urban effects is urban warming; the air temperature in cities is usually higher than that in the surrounding sub-urban or rural area, which is named urban heat island (UHI). Strong urban warming effect on climate in China has been found using observations and reanalysis data (Zhou et al. 2004 ) and satellite observations (Li et al. 2013; Zhao et al. 2014; Zhao and Wu 2017) . The reasons of urban warming are complex, but the changing in underlying surface features is an important cause (Taha 1997) . During the urban expansions, the vegetation land covers are replaced by impervious construction materials, which are of higher conductivities and higher heat capacities, and shed water more rapidly; at the same time, the city buildings have more vertical surfaces and form the so-called "urban canopy layer" (Grimmond 2007) . These changes modify the physical, radiation, and hydraulic properties of the land surface, then cause the differences of the meteorological environment between urban and non-urban areas (Arnfield 2003) . With the development of numerical models, especially the urban canopy models (UCMs), which describe the energy and water exchange between the urban land surface and the atmosphere in a sophisticated way Grimmond et al. 2010 Grimmond et al. , 2011 ; mesoscale numerical models are widely used to evaluate the local or regional impacts of urbanization-induced land use/ cover change (LUCC) on urban climate and atmospheric environment. Previous numerical modeling investigations showed that the urbanization-induced LUCC can modify local boundary layer structure Kusaka et al. 2012; Nehrkorn et al. 2013; Kang et al. 2014) , regional climate (Zhang et al. , 2016 Thatcher and Hurley 2012; Wang et al. 2013; Li et al. 2014a, b; Zhao and Wu 2017) , and urban air quality (Taha 2008; Wang et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2011; Klein et al. 2014) .
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF; https:// www.mmm.ucar.edu/weather-research-and-forecastingmodel) is a state-of-the-art numerical model and widely used in the numerical studies related to urbanization processes in China due to the sophisticated urban canopy models deployed in it Kusaka et al. 2012 ). The urban land use/cover (ULUC) dataset is important because it supplies the fundamental information to the urban canopy models. The ULUC information is usually a part of the static land cover dataset in the model release stated using an integer index as the other land cover/vegetation cover information. In the early release versions of the WRF, the model used the 24-category U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) global 1-km land cover map, which is derived from the monthly Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)-normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) observations from April 1992 to March 1993 (Loveland et al. 2000) . After WRF v3.6, a 15arc resolution climatological Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) land cover set based on the 2001-2010 observation is available (Broxton et al. 2014) and is set as the default database after the WRF v3.8 release.
Even several datasets are available in the WRF release; they are not suitable to represent the quick urban expansion processes in the recent decades in China. Previous studies have proved that updated ULCU information will improve the model performance (e.g., Wang et al. 2014 Wang et al. , 2016 Zhang et al. 2016; Li et al. 2014a, b) . A widely used method is using the standard dataset of AVHRR or MODIS in the WRF release for the non-urban area and updating the ULUC information (the domain urban classification and the urban cover fractions) with additional sources, such as the annual MODIS datasets (Li et al. 2014a, b; Wang et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2016 ) and the Landsat data (Yu and Liu 2015; Zhang et al. 2009; Zhang and Chen 2014; Zhang et al. 2011) . Other global land cover datasets such as the Global Land Cover-SHARE (GLC-SHARE), GlobCover (http://due.esrin.esa.int/ page_globcover.php), and European Space Agency Climate Change Initiative (ESA CCI) land cover (https://www.esalandcover-cci.org/) are also used in the analysis of urbanization impacts (Ajaaj et al. 2017; Arsanjani et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 2015) .
Even the releases of several global land use/land cover datasets enrich the user's choice, and the updating of the static urban land cover information in the WRF model can improve the model performance (Li et al. 2014a, b) ; most datasets failed to represent the quick urbanization processes in China because of the data resolution, the classification method, or the training database (Yang et al. 2017) . The urban classification in China is more difficult because of the limit of training and validation data (Yang et al. 2013) . Most recent works prefer to update the urban land cover information with one specific dataset (such as MODIS, Landsat) due to the limit of available datasets, and little investigations have been carried out to study how different datasets will affect the simulation results. In this study, we used the WRF model as a numerical tool to investigate the impact of the selection of ULUC information from the different global land cover datasets in numerical modeling simulations and the different urbanization effects introduced by such uncertainties.
Model descriptions and numerical experiment design
The WRF model (version 3.9.1) is used as the numerical tool in this study. The model configuration consists of a parent domain and a nesting domain centered at 120.4 W, 30.6 N, as shown in Fig. 1 ; the horizontal resolution of the outer domain is 15 km, and that of the inner domain is 3 km. The vertical grid system has 53 levels, and the model top is at 50 hPa. Initial and boundary conditions of models were provided by NCEP FNL data, with a horizontal resolution of 1°and a temporal resolution of 6 h. The Noah land surface model (LSM) was used to calculate the land surface processes including the exchanges of energy and moist between the land surface and the atmosphere. The parameterization schemes used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The single-layer urban canopy model ) is deployed to represent the impact of buildings on the radiation transportation, turbulent heat fluxes, and energy exchanges in urban canyons. The other physics packages used in the simulations include the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for GCMs (RRTM-G) for the longwave radiation, the Goddard scheme for the shortwave radiation processes, and the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic scheme for the planetary boundary layer parameterization.
Four ULUC experiments are designed to study the influence of urban land covers, as shown in Table 2 . In each experiment, the default MODIS land use/land cover data in the WRF release were used to represent the current land use/land cover conditions and the urban cover fraction and urban land cover type of each grid were estimated and updated with different land cover databases: the 500-mresolution MODIS land cover data of 2013 (Land Cover Type Yearly L3 Global 500 m, MCD12Q1) was used for the MOD experiment, the 300-m-resolution ESA CCI land cover data of 2013 was used for the CCI experiment, the 500-m-resolution Global Land Cover (GLC) data was used for the GLC experiment, and the ESA GlobCover data was used for the GLO experiment. At the first stage, the urban land cover fraction of each grid was calculated with different ULUC datasets, then the urban land cover type of each grid was classified into three types based on the urban land cover fraction: for the commercial type, the urban land cover fraction is greater than 90%; for the mediumintensity type, the urban land cover fraction is between 50 and 90%; and for the low-intensity type, the urban land cover fraction is less than 50%. The default urban canopy physical parameters in the WRF release were used for the three urban types due to the lack of detailed urban buildings and fabric data. It should be noticed that this may introduce new uncertainties in the simulations, because the differences in simulations may be caused not only by the ULUC information (the urban land cover fraction) but also by the differences in urban canopy parameters among different urban land cover types. Because the thermal and radiation parameters are the same for all the three urban land cover types in the default WRF release, most of the uncertainties are caused by the urban canyon aspect ratios controlled by the building heights and road widths which are different in different urban land cover types. It has been found in previous studies that the influences of urban canyon aspect are much less than these of the thermal and radiation parameters, such as albedos of urban facets, in the single-layer UCM (Zhao et al. 2014) , so the uncertainties caused by the urban canopy physical parameters are taken as a part of the uncertainties caused by urban land cover information in this paper. To investigate the impacts on urban warming effect simulations, a nonurban land cover (NOURB) experiment is designed based on the ULUC experiments with the urban land cover replaced by cropland as in previous studies (Zhang et al. , 2016 . This study focuses on the uncertainties caused by the urban cover information as documented by Xu et al. (2017) , so the anthropogenic heat release is excluded in the simulations, and even previous studies have documented its importance (Zhang and Chen 2014; Zhang et al. 2016) . The NOURB experiment is designed as a baseline experiment to estimate the urban land cover expanding influences, in which all urban grids were replaced by cropland as in previous studies (Zhang and Chen 2014; Zhang et al. 2010 Zhang et al. , 2016 . A 2-month high-temperature episode, July and August 2013, is selected as the study period. In the selected period, a month-long heatwave episode took place in the Yangtze River Delta due to the anomalies of the West Pacific subtropical high-pressure system (Chen and Zhang 2018; Wang et al. 2014) , in which the air temperature was much higher and the rainfall was dramatically less than the climate mean. Urban heat island occurs more frequently under such synoptic background (Arnfield 2003; Grimmond 2007) , and previous studies have proved that the local urban warming also contributed to the heatwave episode in this area (Chen and Zhang 2018; Wang et al. 2016; Zhang and Chen 2014) . The model integrations were conducted from 0000 UTC 20 June (0800 LST 20 May) to 0000 UTC 1 September 2013, and the first 10 days (20-30 June) was set as a spin-up period and the results of the whole July and August were analyzed in this study.
The urban warming impact not only changes the microclimate over urban areas; previous studies showed that urbanization leads to regional impacts on surface meteorological fields and precipitation processes. Several studies have tried to quantify the regional impacts using effect indexes (Trusilova et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2010 ). The method of Zhang et al. (2010) was used to observe the regional urban impacts in different experiments, in which the effect index (EI) of urbanization is defined as follows:
is the sum of the areas where x changed in the sensitivity experiments compared to the NOURB experiment, and A urban is the sum of the areas of urban grids. If EI is greater than 1, the urbanization-induced LUCC has a regional impact. To investigate the local impacts of ULUC information difference, three urban area types are defined in this study. The ownurban area means the urban area defined by each dataset itself; the con-urban area is the overlaid urban area in four datasets, and it is usually the city core area; the union-urban area is the model grids which are marked as an urban grid by at least one dataset but not all the four datasets, and it is the union of the urban areas from four datasets except the con-urban area. For the analysis domain (shown in Fig. 1b ), the union-urban area fraction is 8.7% in the analysis area, but the con-urban area cover fraction is only 1.6%, which also indicates the great uncertainties of ULUC information in different datasets. Heat stress indices are widely used for the studies of health risks and biometeorology under heatwave conditions, indicating the "feels-like" temperature, or how hot it really feels (e.g., Buzan et al. 2015; Ma et al. 2018; Sherwood and Matthew 2010) . Given the humid summer climate background in the Yangtze River Delta, NOAA's heat index (HI) was selected for the heat stress analysis of human comfort in this study, and it combines the air temperature and relative humidity to determine the personal perception of the degree of heat, i.e., the body temperature. The HI is also used in the weather forecast on hot, humid summer days by the NOAA national weather service. The HI (unit:°C) is expressed as
where R is the relative humidity (unit: %) and c 1 -c 9 are the empirical parameters. In this paper, the threshold of the danger condition is 41°C and the threshold value of the extreme caution is 32°C (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_index; https://www.wpc.ncep.noaa.gov/html/heatindex_equation. shtml).
Results

Model validations
The observations of the heatwave episode (10 July to 15 August 2013) at 121 meteorological stations in the analysis domain were used to evaluate the model performances in different ULUC experiments as shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3 . The model results were interpolated to the meteorological station locations using the bilinear interpolation method, then the bias, correlation coefficient (R), and root-mean-square error (RMSE) between model simulations and observations were calculated to evaluate the model performances. All the ULUC experiments overestimated the air temperature at 2 m (T 2 m ) during the heatwave episode; the biases (the simulations minus the observations) of T 2 m in the ULUC experiments are 1.07°C in the MOD experiment, 1.09°C in the CCI experiment, 0.98°C in the CLC experiment, and 0.97°C in the GLO experiment, and the RMSEs are 2.02°C, 2.07°C , 2.01°C, and 2.00°C, respectively. All the ULUC experiments captured the temporal variations, and the R values are above 0.90. The ULUC experiments overestimated the wind speed at 10 m (U 10 m ); the biases are 2.29 m s −1 , 2.27 m s −1 , 2.20 m s −1 , and 2.17 m s −1 , and the RMSEs are 3.02 m s −1 , 3.01 m s −1 , 2.95 m s −1 , and 2.93 m s −1 , respectively. The relative humidity at 2 m (RH 2 m ) of the 121 stations was underestimated in all the ULCU experiments; the biases are 11.16%, 11.51%, 10.66%, 10.51%, 16.07%, 16.38%, 15.77%, and 15.68%, respectively. The underestimation of RH 2 m has two reasons: the first one is that the WRF model overestimated T 2 m as described before, and the second reason is that the specific humidity at 2 m (Q 2 m ) was underestimated with the biases of − 1.45 g kg −1 , − 1.52 g kg −1 , − 1.45 g kg −1 , and − 1.44 g kg −1 and the RMSEs of 2.25 g kg −1 , 2.31 g kg −1 , 2.28 g kg −1 , and 2.27 g kg −1 , respectively.
All the observation stations were classified to three types to observe the model performances over different land use types: the union-urban sites (36 sites), the rural sites (51 sites), and the con-urban sites (34 sites) as shown in Table 3 . The model performance over the rural area is better than that over the conurban area and the union-urban area for the simulations of T 2 m , and the model performance over the union urban area is better than that over other areas for the simulations of Q 2 m in all the four ULUC experiments. The ULUC experiments have some simulation skills for the U 10 m and RH 2 m . The GLO experiments output the best simulation results usually with the lowest bias and RMSE among the four ULUC experiments, especially for the T 2 m simulations. For example, the bias of T 2 m is 0.97°C at all observation sites and 0.99°C at the unionurban sites and the RMSEs are 2.00°C and 1.97°C respectively.
The simulation HIs were also compared with the values calculated using the respective observations. The ULUC experiments overestimated the HIs at the observation sites with bias ranging from 0.31 to 0.63°C, but the model performances are different over different land cover type sites. All the ULUC experiments underestimated HI over the rural sites due to the less overestimated T 2 m and less underestimated RH 2 m , and the models overestimated HI over the unionurban and con-urban sites because of the overestimation of T 2 m over these sites.
The spatial distribution of the July-August average T 2 m (Fig. 3) also showed that the observed highest mean T 2 m occurred in south Zhejiang Province which was higher than 32°C and the WRF model captured the high-temperature core well in all the experiments while with a 2°C overestimation. The most obvious bias took placed in the northern part of the analysis area where all the experiments overestimated the air temperature due to the overestimated surface skin temperature (TSK) simulations as shown below. The most obvious difference among the four ULUC experiments is that the CCI experiment outputted higher T 2 m over the urban area especially over Shanghai City than the others did. The results in both T 2 m and TSK indicate that using different ULUC datasets will lead to differences in the simulations, but it is hard to distinguish which dataset performances are better due to the lack of density observations in urban areas.
The simulated TSK was also compared to the MODIS satellite TSK products, and the simulated surface skin temperature at respective hours was selected to compare to the daytime and nocturnal surface skin temperature as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Strong urban heat island occurred over urban areas both in daytime and at night. All the ULUC experiments captured the spatial characteristics of the UHI distributions, the correlation coefficients were greater than 0.98, but all the ULUC experiments overestimated TSK, the bias between the ULUC experiments, and the MODIS observations in the daytime are about 3.0°C for the daytime simulation and 2.8°C for the nighttime simulation especially in the northern part of the analysis domain (for daytime TSK) and over cities (for nocturnal TSK). Fig. 2 The comparisons between the observations and the simulations of a air temperature at 2 m, b relative humidity at 2 m, c wind speed at 10 m, and d heat index at 2 m 
ULUC uncertainty impacts on the simulations of urban warming effects and heat index
The urbanization-induced land cover changes the surface radiation and thermal features, and this results in an increase in both surface skin temperature and near-surface temperature and usually named "urban warming effect." The differences of TSK and T 2 m between the ULUC experiments and the NOURBN experiment were used to observe the urban warming effect simulated using different ULUC datasets (Fig. 6) . The simulated average land surface skin temperatures of July-August over the analysis area were about 34.7-34.8°C , the average TSK values over urban grids were 2.7-3.0°C higher than those over the vegetation land surface, and the MOD experiment outputted the greatest average daily maximum over urban grids with the values of 43.04°C. The differences between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment showed that the urban warming effect in TSK was very significant, and the TSK increasing over the whole analysis area was only 0.18 (in the GLO experiment) to 0.31°C (in the CCI experiment), because the urban land coverage fraction is relatively low (less than 10% even in the CCI experiment). But, the average increases over the own-urban area are 2.38°C, 2.44°C, 2.41°C, and 2.27°C; the increases over the con-urban area are 2.85°C, 3.21°C, 2.84°C, and 2.68°C; and the increases over the union-urban area are 1.28°C, 1.94°C , 1.23°C, and 1.12°C. The urban warming effect also occurred in the near-surface air temperature but weaker than that in the surface skin temperature. The average T 2 m differences between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment are only from 0.11 to 0.18°C, while the average differences were 0.66°C, 0.79°C, 0.73°C, and 0.65°C over the own-urban area; 0.92°C, 1.16°C, 0.95°C, and 0.85°C over the con-urban area; and 0.42°C, 0.67°C, 0.46°C, and 0.39°C over the union-urban area in the respective ULUC experiments (i.e., MOD, CCI, GLC, and GLO). The urban warming effect is greater over the con-urban area than over the own-urban area, because the con-urban area includes a higher fraction of high-density urban grids. Both the changes in TSK and T 2 m indicated regional effects, and the EIs were 1. 94, 2.40, 2.41, and 1.87 in TSK and 2.34, 2.88, 3.11, and 2.31 in the air temperature at 2 m; the EIs in T 2 m were greater than those in TSK due to the advection of near-surface atmosphere.
As documented in previous researches , the urban warming effect is more significant on the daily minimum TSK and T 2 m than on the daily maximum TSK and T 2 m , and this results in a decrease in the diurnal ranges in TSK and T 2 m (Fig. 7) . The decreases in the diurnal range of TSK were − 0.94, − 1.19, − 1.09, and − 1.00 over the own-urban area; − 2.89, − 4.10, − 2.75, and − 2.43 over the con-urban area; and − 0.57, − 0.98, − 0.62, and − 0.55 over the unionurban area; the decreases in the diurnal range of T 2 m were − 0.83, − 0.97, − 0.97, and − 0.79 over the own-urban area; − 1.59, − 2.07, − 1.65, and − 1.50 over the con-urban area; and − 0.49, − 0.79, − 0.54, and − 0.44 over the union-urban area. Urbanization impacts on the diurnal ranges of TSK and T 2 m both showed regional influences; the EIs of the diurnal range of TSK were 2.10, 2.05, 2.25, and 1.92; and the EIs of the diurnal range of T 2 m were 2.28, 2.64, 2.83, and 2.30. Figure 8 a-d illustrate the simulated spatial distribution of the mean HI during the 10 July to 15 August heatwave episode as shown in Fig. 2 . It is clear that the mean HI over the whole analysis domain reached the caution level in all the ULUC experiments with the values greater than 27°C except some costal and mountainous area. The mean HI over most part of the domain reached the extreme caution level with the value greater than 32°C. The spatial average HI over the analysis domain is 36.4°C in the heatwave episode, and the Fig. 4 The same as Fig. 3 but for the daytime surface skin temperature mean value over the own-urban area is 39.6°C. The HI is controlled by T 2 m and RH 2 m , and it has a similar diurnal variation of T 2 m and usually reaches it maximum at 14:00 LT. The spatial average HI at 14:00 LT over the analysis domain is 41.0°C, indicating that it should be extremely cautionary for outdoor activities is this time (figures not shown here). The maximum of the average HI at 14:00 LT over the own-urban area was 2°C higher than the spatial average. The differences in the HI between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment illustrated the influence of urbanization; the differences in the average HI of the heatwave episodes over the own-urban area are 0.68°C in the MOD experiment, 0.83°C in the CCI experiment, 0.79°C in the GLC experiment, and 0.68°C in the GLO experiment, and the maximum of the average HI differences is 2.2, 3.4, 2.1, and 2.0°C, respectively (Fig. 8e-h) .
The occurrence frequencies of extreme caution and danger conditions in the heatwave episode were calculated with the hourly outputs of HI. The occurrence frequency of the extreme caution condition increased 15% over the city core areas, and the frequency of danger condition increased about 5% as well as in all the ULUC experiments due to the urbanization effects (Fig. 9) . The greatest increase appeared in the CCI experiments due to the highest urban land cover fraction among the four experiments. The regional influence of urban warming effect in T 2 m also caused urbanization regional influence effects in the HI and its occurrence frequencies, so the spatial distribution patterns of their differences between the ULUC experiment and the NOURB experiment are similar to these of the differences in T 2 m .
Impacts on surface energy balance simulations
The energy heat exchange between the land surface and the atmosphere over the urban area is always dominated by sensible heat flux due to the low surface soil moisture and little vegetation coverage (Fig. 10) . In the ULUC experiments, the Fig. 5 The same as Fig. 2 but for the nocturnal surface skin temperature CCI experiment outputted the greatest spatial average land surface sensible heat flux over the analysis domain in the heatwave episode with a value of 118.61 W m −2 because the ESA CCI dataset showed the largest urban land cover area as shown in Table 4 ; the MOD experiment outputted the second greatest average value of 117.18 W m −2 , and the results from the GLC and GLO experiment were close with values of 116.96 W m −2 and 116.83 W m −2 , respectively. The coastal area in the northern part of analysis showed relatively higher sensible heat fluxes than the other rural areas, because of the higher simulated TSK and the lower T 2 m due to advection from the sea, and it leads to a higher-temperature gradient between land surface and near-surface atmosphere. The urban area average sensible heat flux was much higher than the analysis domain average; the maximum average value all occurred on the urban grids, and the values were 212.63 W m −2 Fig. 6 The differences in the simulated average TSK between the a MOD, b CCI, c GLC, and d GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment and the differences in the simulated average T 2 m between the e MOD, f CCI, g GLC, and h GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment in the MOD experiment, 210.87 W m −2 in the CCI experiment, 208.43 W m −2 in the GLC experiment, and 210.81 W m −2 in the GLO experiment. The averages over the own-urban area were close with the values of 173.64 W m −2 , 172.46 W m −2 , 174.10 W m −2 , and 172.82 W m −2 ; the averages over the con-urban area were about 10 W m −2 greater than those over the own-urban area; and the values were 183.73 W m −2 , 187.73 W m −2 , 182.02 W m −2 , and 180.50 W m −2 , respectively, over the union-urban area; the values were 149.01 W m −2 , 161.63 W m −2 , 147.52 W m −2 , and 146.28 W m −2 , respectively. In this heatwave episode, the land surface latent heat flux was relatively low due to the low soil moisture. In all the sensitivity experiments, the analysis domain average land surface average latent heat flux was only approximately half of the sensible heat flux, and the value was 54.88 W m −2 , 53.73 W m −2 , 55.14 W m −2 , and 55.25 W m −2 ; the maximum July-August average happened over the vegetated grid, with values around 123 W m −2 , while the minimum occurred over the city core grid with values less than 1 W m −2 . The urban area averages were also very small; the averages over the ownurban area were 1.94 W m −2 , 2.59 W m −2 , 2.51 W m −2 , and 2.48 W m −2 ; and the averages over the con-urban area were 1.08 W m −2 , 0.87 W m −2 , 1.44 W m −2 , and 1.59 W m −2 , respectively. The averages over the union-urban area were relatively larger with the values of 21.68 W m −2 , 11.78 W m −2 , 23.60 W m −2 , and 24.42 W m −2 because the area includes some vegetation-covered grids due to the different urban sprawling in different datasets.
A l l t h e U L U C e x p e r i m e n t s s h o w e d t h a t t h e urbanization-induced land cover changes led to higher 
Impacts on near-surface humidity
The urbanization-induced land cover changes reduced the evapotranspiration of land surface; this led to a decrease in the surface latent heat flux and caused lower near-surface humidity over the urban area (Fig. 12 ). This phenomenon is usually named as "urban dry island." In all the ULUC experiments, the spatial average near-surface-specific humidity was about 15.9 g kg −1 and the urban area average was about 15.7 g kg −1 . The mean differences over the land surface in the whole analysis domain between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment were very tiny, only − 0.03 g kg −1 , − Fig. 9 The differences in the occurrence frequency of the extreme caution condition (HI > 32°) in the heatwave episode in the a MOD, b CCI, c GLC, and d GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment and the occurrence frequency of the danger condition (HI > 41°) between the e MOD, f CCI, g GLC, and h GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment 0.04 g kg −1 , − 0.02 g kg −1 , and − 0.02 g kg −1 in the MOD, CCI, GLC, and GLO experiments, respectively, while the spatial average differences over the own-urban area were − 0.23 g kg −1 , − 0.25 g kg −1 , − 0.23 g kg −1 , and − 0.21 g kg −1 ; the differences over the con-urban area were − 0.26 g kg −1 , − 0.31 g kg −1 , − 0.26 g kg −1 , and − 0.24 g kg −1 ; and the differences over the union-urban area were − 0.14 g kg −1 , − 0.21 g kg −1 , − 0.14 g kg −1 , and − 0.13 g kg −1 , respectively. The biggest change also occurred in the CCI experiments. When even the mean differences were relatively small, the EIs of near-surface-specific humidity also indicated that the urbanization have regional impact, and the values were 1.22, 1.69, 1.30, and 1.18, respectively. More significant urban dry island occurred in the nearsurface relative humidity at 2 m by the combined influence of the decrease in Q 2 m and increase in T 2 m . The Fig. 10 The simulated sensible heat flux in the a MOD, b CCI, c GLC, and d GLO experiments and the differences in the sensible heat flux between the e MOD, f CCI, g GLC, and h GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment mean RH 2 m was 53.15%, 52.91%, 53.14%, and 53.22%; the maximum was greater than 90% over the vegetationcovered grids near water bodies; and the values were 96.81%, 96.78%, 96.87%, and 96.85%. The minimum averages which occurred also over the spatial average differences in the heat episode mean surface latent heat flux were − 0.35%, − 0.52%, − 0.32%, and − 0.27%. The urban grid average differences were − 2.80%, − 3.23%, − 3.00%, and − 2.64% over the own-urban area; − 3.82%, − 4.72%, − 3.85%, and − 3.46% over the con-urban area; and − 1.80%, − 2.73%, − 1.85%, and − 1.60% over the unionurban area. The urbanization processes show larger EIs in the relative humidity than those in the Q 2 m , and the values were 1.77, 2.26, 2.25, and 1.71, because both urban warming and the loss of evapotranspiration contribute to the urban dry island in relative humidity. Fig. 11 The simulated latent heat flux in the a MOD, b CCI, c GLC, and d GLO experiments and the differences in sensible heat flux between the e MOD, f CCI, g GLC, and h GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment
Summary and discussion
Updating the urban land cover information has been proven as a necessary step for the numerical studies of urban climate and urban atmospheric environment in such a fast urbanizing country as China. However, the urban land cover information varies from dataset to dataset due to the raw data sources and produce methods. In this study, four sets of urban land cover information from different land cover datasets were deployed in the WRF model to investigate how the uncertainties in the input urban land use/cover (ULUC) information affect the simulations of near-surface meteorological fields, land surface Fig. 12 The differences in Q 2 m between the a MOD, b CCI, c GLC, and d GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment and the differences in RH 2 m between the e MOD, f CCI, g GLC, and h GLO experiments and the NOURB experiment atmosphere exchanges, and heat stresses. The differences between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment, in which all urban land covers were removed, were used to observe the influences of different ULUC datasets on the simulations of urbanization effects. The results show that 1. All the ULUC experiments overestimated T 2 m and underestimated Q 2 m , and this results in the underestimation of RH 2 m . The HI is underestimated over the rural sites and overestimated over the union-urban and conurban sites. The ULUC experiments have some simulation skills for the U 10 m and RH 2 m . The GLO experiments output the best simulation results usually with the lowest bias and RMSE among the four ULUC experiments, especially for the T 2 m simulations. 2. The maximum differences in the investigated variables between the ULUC experiments and the NOURB experiment usually occur in the union-urban area, because the uncertainties among different datasets are largest in this area. Among the four ULUC experiments, the CCI experiment showed the greatest urbanization influence in all analyzed variables, because the ESA CCI dataset shows the largest urban land cover area in the analysis domain. 3. The urbanization influence on a regional climate scale is relatively little because of the low urban land cover fraction, but the urbanization influences also indicate a regional influence which means they are not limited in cities. The CCI also showed high EI values because the urban area is the largest among the ULUC experiments, but the highest EIs usually appeared in the GLC experiment, in which the urban area is the lowest. This is because the urban area distribution is more concentrated in the GLC experiment than the others, and it indicates that both city size and city shape affect the regional influence.
In the current studies, we focus only on the impact of urban land use and land cover information uncertainties on the WRF-NOAH-UCM simulations. The urban land use/land cover is also named as the external parameters (Demuzere et al. 2017) , and in the future studies, more complicated factors such as the parameters of urban canopy model and anthropogenic heat release should be induced to give a full figure of the influences of the uncertainties in the description of urban land surface processes in numerical models.
